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Storml{aap
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From ROGER WILLIAMS
in the guardship Tafelherg

GUARDSHIP TAFELBERG was yesterday beading at full speed to the aid o.f the
•lo9p Stormkaap, which during Saturday night radioed that . she was havmg a
recurrence of rudder trouble that earlier in the Cape-to-1Uo race forced her to put
into Port Nolloth to attempt repairs.
Skipper Dave Abromowitz
has decided to sail to St.
Helena. He said there was no
reason for undue concern, but
it appears that Stormkaap will
have no cooice but to pull out
of the race, have repairs done
at St Helena or have the boat
shipped to Cape Town from
there.
Tafelberg received an uncon·
firmed message about the new
rudder trouble through another
Cape entry, Outburst, about
midnight.
This was confirmed at 6 a.m.
Greenwich mean time by
Stormkaap herself and Captain
R. C. Cousens of Tafelberg
spoke by radio to the yacht. At
this stage the Stormkaap was
about 560 miles west of Walvis
Bay and just over 200 miles
east of our position..
I understand that the Royal
Cape yacht Elegance, skippered
by A. Gregory, has oeen stand·
ing by and that Stormkaap has
been moving at some four

knots towards St Helena, about

720 miles away.
Abromowitz apparently prefers a downwind passage to the
island with a following sea,
rather than beat into the wind
in an attempt to reach Walvis

Bay. He has passed a message
to the Stormkaap syndicate
asking that the Rio arrange.
ments for his crew be can·
celled.
After moving among the
leaders for two days the
Tafelberg stopped on Saturday
in the centre of a wind corri·
dor to allow slower yachts to
overtake or come nearer
before we resumed zig.zagging
among the widely-spread fleet
to keep in close touch with as
many boats as possible.
In the middle of the night
the engimis were restarted
and the Tafelberg moved over
to allow two yachts to pass
without c o u r s e alteration.
These were the Durban yacht
Diana K (D. Cox) and Ameri·
can entry Ma'm'selle (C. E.
Hartman), which were so
close they appeared as one
blip on our radar screen.
Ma'm'selle
was
without
lights and passed a verbal
message through Diana K that
her batteries had run down.
Crewman John Vigor told
me by radio yesterday morn·
ing that Ma'm'selle gave the
crew of Diana K a big fright
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when the American loomed
up in the dark without lights
and appeared to be running
into the yacht.
Vi~or added that sailing
conditions so far had been

"terrific" and the only incident
so far was on Saturday night
when skipper David Coii: got
a hot cup of tea over him dur·
ing a special dinner to cele·
brate the boat's first 1 OOO
miles since the start.
"He was a bit sore at first.
but he's quite okay now, and
everything is going very well,"
said Vigor.

STORMKAAP'S CREW, top, from ieft: Skipper Due
Abrome>wlt.z, Geoffrey Meek, John Newmarch and Melvlll•
Stephens. Below: Rob Nelson, Mike Puttergill, Norman
Grimbeek and CHve Tattersall.

